
 d ;©E©H©u h²©kg̈ v¬̈bC̈
 :v«̈tk̈§,U Jt«¬r

 e h¦b©ch¦JIv oh¬¦F©J£j«©n§C
 :o«̈kIg h¬¥,¥n§F

 f h²¦s£g«©C r ©̄sD̈
 t¥m¥t t¬«k§u

 :h «¦T§Jj̈§b sh¬¦C§f¦v

 g ©gº¥U©J£t«©u Æe©g§z¤t h³¦F ó©D
 :h «¦,K̈¦p§T o©,G̈

 h ,hº¦zd̈§C Æh©fr̈ §S r³©sD̈
 :v«̈U¦g h©,«ch¦,§b

 i hº¦k ÆtUv c¬¥r«t c«́S
 :oh «¦rT̈§x¦n§C h¦r£«t

 `i h¦b¥j§X©p§h«©u r²¥rIx h¬©fr̈ §S
 :o«¥n«J h¦b¬©nG̈

 ai ÆI,§J©e Q³©rS̈
 :.«¥j©k ẗrŸ©N©F h¦bº¥ch¦M©H©u

 bi h º̈,Ih§k¦f§C Æth¦c¥v
 :I «,P̈§J©t h¥b§C

 cihº¦N©gÎkf̈§k Æe«j§¬ h ¦,h³¦hv̈

 

5 he has piled troubles up against me, 

right round my head;

6 he has made me dwell in the dark, 

like those long dead;

7 he has walled me round, 

till I cannot go out, 

He has loaded me with chains;

8 and when I fain would cry for help, 

He stops my prayer;

9 He blocks my way with boulders, 

till my course is twisted;

10 He lurks for me like a bear, 

like a lion in ambush;

11 He has chased and mangled me 

and left me all forlorn; 

12 He has bent his bow 

and made me target for his arrows;

13 he has driven his shafts home, 

right into me;

14 I am the butt of all nations, 
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 iº¥ëz§u r©ǵ©b
 h©rUj©cU h¬©,«kU,§C

 c¤r·̈j¤c Úk§pb̈
 Wº¤P©t oÍh§C ÆT̈§ḑ ©rv̈
:T̈§k«̈nj̈ t¬«k T̈§j©cÿ

 ak s³¥gIn oI̧h§f Átr̈§e¦T
 chº¦cẌ¦n Æh ©rUd§n

v̈u«v§hÎ;©t oI¬h§C v²̈hv̈ t¬«k§u
 sh·¦rG̈§u yh́¦kP̈

h ¦,h¦C ¦r§u h ¦T§j¬©P¦yÎr¤J£t
:o«̈K¦f h¬¦c§h«t

 ` hº¦b¢g v́ẗr̈ Ær¤ç¤D©v h³¦b£t
 :I «,r̈§c¤g y¤c¥J§C

 a Q©k«H©u d²©vb̈ h¬¦,It
 :rI «tÎt«k§u Q¤J¬j

 bI sḧ Q«¬p£v«©h c²ªJḧ h¬¦C Q́©t
:oI«H©vÎkF̈

 c hº¦rIg§u Æh ¦rG̈§c v³̈K¦C
 :h«̈,In§m©g r©C¦J

 

young and old, 

my girls and my boys,

they fell by sword;

You murdered in the day of your anger.

You slaughtered, you had no pity.

22 You would call, like a festival day,

(for) my neighbors from all around;

and (so) in YHVH’s day of anger

there weren’t any escaped or remaining

which I had nursed and raised –

my enemy finished them all.

CHAPTER  3

[Mof fa t  t r ans l a t i on  beg ins  he re . ]

1 I am the man who has suffered 

under the rod of his anger:

2 I am the man he has been leading 

on a dark, unlighted road;

3 he has baffled me over and again, 

all the day long;

4 he has worn away my skin and flesh, 

and broken my bones;
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h º¦J§p©b v´̈r§nẗ
 :I «k kh¬¦jIt i¥FÎk©g

 dk Ævü«v§h cI³y
 uº̈Ie§k

 :UB«¤J §r §s¦T J¤p¤b§k

 ek oº̈nUs§u Ækh¦jḧ§u cI³y
 :v«̈u«v§h ,©gUJ§,¦k  

 fk r¤cº¤D©k cIý
 k«g t¬̈¬¦hÎh«¦F

:uh «̈rUg§b¦C

 gk o«ºS¦h§u Æss̈C̈ c³¥J¥h
 :uh«̈kg̈ k©yb̈ h¬¦F

 hk Uvhº¦P Ærp̈g̈«¤C i³¥T¦h
 :v«̈u§e¦T J¬¥h h©kUt

 l h¦j¤k Uv²¥F©n§k ī¥T¦h
 :v«̈P §r¤j§C g¬©C§G¦h

 `lj²©b§z¦h t¬«k h́¦F
 :h«̈b«s£t ökIg§k

 alo©j ¦r§u vº̈dIvÎo¦t h́¦F
 :uh «̈sẍ£«j c«¬r§F

 

I say, 

therefore I will hope in him.

25 The Eternal is good

to those who wait for him, 

to a soul that seeks him.

26 It is good to wait in silence 

for the help of the Eternal;

27 it is good for a man

to bear without a word 

the rebuke of the Eternal; 

28 Let him sit alone in silence, 

since it is the Eternal’s hand;

29 let him lay his lips to the dust – 

there may be hope for him;

30 let him offer his cheek to the striker, 

and suffer all taunts.

31 For the Lord [Adonai] will not

always discard life;

32 he wounds, but he has pity,

so rich is his love;
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 kº¥p,̈§u t§úJ̈
 Q¥b«u£gÎk©g U¬K¦dÎt ««k§u

 Q·¥,Uc§J ch́ ¦Jv̈§k
 Qº̈k Uz¡j́¤H©u

 :oh«¦jUS©nU t§üJ ,I¬t§G©n

 ehÆo¦ḩ©P©F Q¦h³©kg̈ U̧e§p«̈x
Q ¤rº¤s h ¥r§c«́gÎkF̈

 o º̈Jt«r Uǵ¦b̈H©u ÆUe §r«̈J
 o·̈kJ̈U «r§h ,©CÎk©g

 ,t«́z£v
 ÆUr§nt««H¤J rhÀ¦gv̈

h¦p«ºh ,©kh́¦k§F
 :. ¤r«̈tv̈Îkf̈§k GI Gn̈

 fhÆo¤vh¦P Q¦h³©kg̈ U̧mP̈
 Q¦hº©c§hIt́ÎkF̈

 i º¥JÎUe §r©j«©H©u ÆUe §r«̈J
 Ub§g·̈K¦C U r§nẗ

Uvªbh¦U¦E¤J oI²H©v v¬¤z Q́©t
 :Ubh«¦tr̈ Ubt¬̈mn̈

 fi oÀ̈n̈z ŕ¤J£t v¹̈u«v§h v¸̈Gg̈
 ÆI,r̈§n¤t g³©M¦C

 o ¤sº¤eÎh¥nh«¦n v́Ü¦m ŕ¤J£t
 k·̈nj̈ t«́k§u x©rv̈

 

deception, and irrelevance,

revealing nothing for your wrong

to turn back your destiny / your captivity, 

and they envisioned for you

a burden of deceit and dejections.

15 They struck their hands over you,

all who passed on the road, 

they hissed and they shook their head

over daughter Jerusalem:

“Is this it?

The city they said (was)

beauty’s completion, 

joy’s source for all the earth?”

16 They crack open their mouth over you,

all your enemies.

They hissed, gritting teeth.

They said: We swallowed;

Akh! This day that we hoped for,

we found, we saw!

17 YHVH did what he conspired;

He pushed through his saying 

which he commanded from early days.

He tore down and showed no pity.
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 :T̈§j«̈kẍ t¬«k v̈T©t

 bn Æ;©tc̈ v,̈«³F©x
Ubº¥p §S §r¦T«©u

 :T̈§k«̈nj̈ t¬«k T̈§d©rv̈

 cn v,̈I³F©x
 Qº̈k Æïbg̈«¤c

 :v«̈K¦p§T rI c£g«¥n

 dn xI ²tn̈U h̄¦j§x
Ub¥nh¦G§T

 :oh«¦N©gv̈ c ¤r¬¤e§C 

 eno¤vh¦P Ubh²¥kg̈ U¬mP̈
 :Ubh«¥c§h«tÎkF̈

 fnUb̈k v̈h¬̈v ,©j²©pü s©j̄©P
 :r¤c«̈X©v§u ,t¬¥X©v

 gnhº¦bh¥g s ©́r¥T Æo¦ḩ©nÎh¥d§k©P
 :h«¦N©gÎ,©C r¤c¤JÎk©g

[Next  3 verses were reordered  by Moffat:

 hnv¤n §s¦, t¬«k§u v²̈r§D¦b h̄¦bh¥g
 :,I «dªp£v ih¬¥t¥n 

 p ;h ¦́e§J©hÎs©g
 :o¦h«̈nẌ¦n v̈u«v§h t ¤rº¥h§u

 

and you – you have not pardoned;

43 You have veiled your face in anger, 

pursuing us,

killing without pity;

44 you have covered 

yourself with a cloud 

no prayer can pierce;

45 you have made us 

mere scum and refuse 

in the world.

46 Our foes all yell 

against us;

47 dismay and destruction befall us, 

ravage and ruin.

48 Tears are flooding from my eyes 

for the ruin of my people;

51; 49; 50.]

49 My eyes stream without ceasing, 

without rest,

50 till the Eternal will look down 

from heaven above,
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 cº¥hItÎs©h§C Ærh¦D§x¦v
 v̈h·¤,Ib§n §r©t ,«nIj

 v̈u«v§hÎ,h¥c§C U¬b§,b̈ kI ²e
 :s«¥gIn oI¬h§F

 g Æ,h¦j§J©v§k | v³̈u«v§h c©̧Jj̈
 iIºH¦mÎ,©C ,́©nIj

 uº̈e vÿ́b̈
 I sḧ ch¬¦J¥vÎt«k

 ©g·¥K©C¦n
 v̈nIj§u k¬¥jÎk¤c£t«©H©u

 :Uk«̈k§nªt u¬̈S§j©h

 h v̈hº¤rg̈§J Æ. ¤r¸̈tc̈ U³g§cÿ
 v̈h·¤jh ¦r§C r©C¦J§u s¬©C¦t
 Æo¦hID©c v̈h³¤rG̈§u V¸̈F§k©n

 vº̈rIT ih́¥t
 v̈h¾¤th¦c§bÎo©D

 :v«̈u«v§h¥n iIzj̈ U¬t§mn̈Ît«k

 i ÆUn §S¦h .¤r³̈tk̈ U̧c§J¥h
 iIºH¦mÎ,©c h́¥b§e¦z

 o º̈Jt«rÎk©g Ærp̈g̈ U³k¡g«¤v
 oh·¦E©G U r§dj̈

 i º̈Jt«r Æ. ¤r¸̈tk̈ Ush³¦rIv
 :o«̈kJ̈U «r§h ,«kU,§C

 

He turned over to an enemy’s hand 

the walls of her citadels. 

They gave a shout in YHVH’s house 

like a festival day.

8 YHVH determined to ruin 

daughter Zion’s wall. 

He stretched a line, 

he didn’t turn his hand back 

from swallowing up, 

and he made rampart and wall, 

mourn together, wretched.

9 They drowned in the earth, her gates. 

He smashed and broke her bars.

Her king and her ministers in the nations, 

there is no Torah / no teaching.

Also her prophets,

They found no vision from YHVH.

10 They sat down to the earth, silenced,

daughter Zion’s elders,

they lifted dust over their head,

tied on sackcloth.

They let their head down to the earth,

Jerusalem’s girls.
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 :h«¦k ö,«c§J§j©nÎkF̈

 `qvº̈u«v§h Æo,̈P̈ §r¤j T̈§g³©nJ̈
 :h«̈kg̈ ö,«c§J§j©nÎkF̈

 aqh©kg̈ oº̈bIh§d¤v§u Æh©në h³¥,§p¦G
 :oI«H©vÎkF̈

 bqvÿhº¦C©v Æo,̈n̈h«¦e§u o³̈T§c¦J
o«̈,b̈h¦D§b©n h¦b£t

 cqv̈u«v§h kU ²n§D o¬¤vk̈ ch ¦̧JT̈
 :o«¤vh ¥s§h v¬¥G£g«©n§F

 dqcº¥kÎ,©B¦d§n Æo¤vk̈ i³¥T¦T
 :o«¤vk̈ W§,«̈k£t«©T

 eq Æ;©t§C ;«³S §r¦T
 oº¥sh¦n§J©,§u

:v«̈u«v§h h¬¥n§J ,©j©T¦n

 ` Ævf̈h¥t
 cº̈v̈z o ©́gUh

cI·Y©v o¤,́¤F©v t¤b§J¦h
J ¤s«ºeÎh¥b§c©t Ævb̈§f¥̧P©T§J¦T 

 :,I «mUjÎkF̈ Jt« r§C

 

they have plotted against me.

61 You have heard all the insults 

they plotted against me,

62 the talk of the ones who attack me, 

their muttering all the day long.

63 Look at them, sitting or rising – 

I am the burden of their satire!

64 You will requite them, O Eternal, 

for all they have done;

65 you will blind their vision – 

your curse be upon them! 

66 You will chase them angrily, 

and crush them

out of life.

CHAPTER  4

1 Eikhah! Ah! 

how the gold is dimmed, 

how changed the gold so pure!

the sacred gems are scattered

over every street;
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 h©,«j§b©t ,I¬C ©rÎh«¦F
:h«̈U ©s h¬¦C¦k§u

 ` Ávf̈h¥t
 | I³P©t§C cḩ¦gḧ

 iIºH¦mÎ,©CÎ,¤t Æḧb«s£t
. ¤rº¤t Æo¦ḩ©nẌ¦n Qh³¦k§J¦v

 k·¥tr̈§G¦h ,¤r¤t§p¦T
 r¬©f̈zÎt«k§u

 uḧk§d ©rÎo«s£v
:I «P©t oI¬h§C

 a h¹̈b«s£t g©̧K¦C
t́§«k kÀ©nj̈ 
,¥µt kF̈Î«ºe£g«©h ,It́§b c

 I ²,r̈§c¤g§C x ©̄rv̈
 v̈sUv§hÎ,©ch¬¥r§m§c¦n

 .¤r·̈tk̈ ©gh́¦D¦v
 :v̈h «¤rG̈§u v̈fk̈§n©n k¬¥K¦j

 b ;À©tÎh ¦r¢j«̈C g ©́sD̈
 kº¥tr̈§G¦h i ¤r ¤́e k« µF

 Ibh¦n§h rI ²jẗ ch¬¦J¥v

 

For so much are my sighs, 

and my heart is sickened.

CHAPTER 2

1 Eikhah!  How can it be! 

In his anger 

Adonai darkened daughter Zion.

He cast down, from skies (to) earth,

Israel’s glory, 

and didn’t remember 

his foot’s resting place 

in his day of anger.

2 Adonai devoured 

—he had no pity—

all of Jacob’s pastures. 

He tore down with his burning 

daughter Judah’s fortifications; 

he reached to the very ground.

He violated kingdom and her ministers.

3 With ferocious anger he hacked off

all of Israel’s horn. 

He turned his right hand backward 
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 ohº¦bh¦b§P¦n Æo¤m¤̧g Un§s³̈t
 :o«̈,r̈§z¦D rh¦P©x

 g ÆrIj§X¦n Q³©Jj̈
 oº̈r¢t«̈T

 ,I·mUj©C U r§F¦b t¬«k
 oº̈n§m©gÎk©g Æor̈Ig s³©pm̈

 :.«¥gf̈ v¬̈hv̈ J¥cḧ

 hc ¤rº¤jÎh¥k§k©j ÆUhv̈ oh³¦cIy
 c·̈gr̈ h¥k§k©j«¥n

ohº¦rË ªs§n ÆUcU̧z̈h o³¥v́¤J
 :h «̈sG̈ ,«cUb§T¦n

 i ,IºH¦b́n̈£j «©r Æoh¦Jb̈ hÀ¥s§h
 i·¤vh ¥s§k©h Uk§X¦C

 Inº̈k Æ,Irc̈§k U³hv̈
 :h «¦N©gÎ,©C r¤c¤J§C

 `iI º,n̈£jÎ,¤t Ævü«v§h v³̈K¦F
 I·P©t iIŕ£j Q©pJ̈

 iIºH¦m§C J́¥tÎ,¤M©H©u
 :v̈h«¤,«sIx§h k©ft«T©u

 ai . ¤rº¤tÎh¥f§k©n ÆUbḩ¦n¡t¤v t³«k
 k·¥c¥, h́¥c§J««h k«F  

 cº¥hIt§u ŕ©m Æt«cḧ h³¦F
 :o«̈kJ̈U «r§h h¥r£g«©J§C

 

ruddier than rubies, 

their bodies veined like sapphires;

8 and now they look 

more darksome than the night – 

none knows them as they pass –

their skin drawn tight over the bone, 

dry as a stick.

9 Better to die by the sword 

than by starving,

stabbed to death by hunger 

suddenly in the field! 

10 The hands of tender women 

have cooked their own children,

making that their food, 

amid the wreck.

11 The Eternal has carried out his fury, 

vented his hot anger,

lit a fire in Zion 

that burns her to the base.

12 None could believe, no king, 

no one in all the world,

that foe or enemy could ever enter 

inside Jerusalem.
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 eh v¸̈K¦x
 hº¦C §r¦e§C Æḧb«s£t | h³©rh¦C©tÎkf̈

 s¥gIn h²©kg̈ t¬̈rë
 h·̈rUj©C r«́C§J¦k
hº̈b«s£t Q ©́rS̈ ,©µD

 :v «̈sUv§hÎ,©C ,©kU,§c¦k

 fh vÀ̈H¦fIc h́¦b£t | v¤Ḱ¥tÎk©g
o¦hº©N vs̈ §r«́h Æh¦bh¥g | h³¦bh¥g
 o¥j©b§n h¦B²¤N¦n e¬©jr̈Îh«¦F

h·¦J§p©b ch́ ¦J¥n
 ohº¦n¥nI «J Æh©bc̈ U³hv̈

 :c«¥hIt r©cd̈ h¬¦F

 fi v̈hÀ¤sḧ§C iI¹H¦m v¸̈G §r«¥P
 Vº̈k Æo¥j©b§n ih³¥t

 c«e£g«©h§k v²̈u«v§h v̄Ü¦m
 uh·̈rm̈ uh́c̈h¦c§x

 o²©kJ̈U «r§h v̄,̈§hv̈
 :o«¤vh¥bh¥C v̈S¦b§k

 gi v̈u«v§h tU ²v eh¬¦S©m
 h ¦,h·¦rn̈ Uvh́¦p h́¦F

ohÀ¦N©g«̈vÎkf̈ t́b̈ÎUg§n¦J
 hº¦c«t§f©n ÆUt §rU

 h©rUj©cU h¬©,«kU,§C

 

15 Adonai spurned 

all my mighty warriors within me, 

he called out over me a feast 

for breaking my boys; 

a winepress—Adonai stomped—

for daughter Judah’s girl.

16 Over these, I am crying; 

My eye, my eye, she drops water. 

For so far from me is any comforter, 

a restorer for my life. 

My children were decimated, 

for an enemy overwhelmed / triumphed.

17 Zion spread out with her hands, 

there is no comforter for her. 

YHVH commanded for Jacob, 

surrounding him, his tormentors. 

Jerusalem became 

outcast / nidah between them.

18 Righteous is YHVH, 

for his mouth I rebelled (against). 

Listen, please – all peoples –

and see my pain!

My girls and my boys 
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Ubh¥nḧ U¬t§kn̈ Ubh²¥M¦e c¬©rë
 :Ubh«¥M¦e t¬̈cÎh¦F 

 hi Ubhº¥p §s«r ÆUhv̈ oh³¦K©e
 o¦h·̈nJ̈ h¥r§J¦B¦n

 Ubºªek̈ §S oh ¦́rv̈¤vÎk©g
 :Ub«̈k Uc §r¬̈t r̈C §s¦N©C

 k vº̈u«v§h ©jh́ ¦J§n ÆUbḩ¥P©t ©jU ³r
 o·̈,I,h¦j§J¦C s©F§k¦b  
 IK¦m§C Ub §rº©nẗ ŕ¤J£t

 :o«¦hID©c v¬¤h§j«¦b

 `koIºs¡tÎ,©C Æh¦j§n¦G§u h ¦Gh³¦G
.U·g .¤ŕ¤t§C ,¤c¤JIh

 xIºFÎrc̈£g«©T ÆQ¦h©̧kg̈Îo©D
 :h «¦rg̈§,¦,§u h¦r§F§J¦T

 ak iIºH¦mÎ,©C ÆQ¥b«u£gÎo©T
 Q·¥,Ik§d©v§k ;h¦xIh t¬«k

 ÆQ¥b«u£g s³©eP̈
oIºs¡tÎ,©C

:Q¦h«̈,t«Y©jÎk©g v̈K¦D

 `Ubº̈k v̈h́v̈Îv«¤n Ævü«v§h r«³f§z
 v¬¥t §rU vÿh¦C©v

 

our days are numbered and over, 

for our end has come.

19 More swift were our pursuers 

than eagles of the air,

hunting us over the hills, 

ambushing us on the wilds;

20 They trapped the king, the Eternal’s

choice, breath of our lives,

of whom we said, “Under his reign 

we shall hold out among the nations!”

21 Rejoice and be glad in your

home-land, O maiden Edom!

But the cup will come round to you,

and leave you drunk and disheveled.

22 Zion, your guilt is over and gone,

no more exile for you!

But Edom, 

your guilt shall be punished,

your sins laid bare!

CHAPTER 5

1 YHVH, remember what was ours.

Look, and see 
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 ohº¦rm̈ v̈Ut́r̈
 :v̈«¤T©C§J¦n k¬©g U e£j«̈G

 g oº©kJ̈Uŕ§h Ævẗ§y«̈j t§y³¥j
v,̈·̈hv̈ v́s̈h¦b§k i¥FÎk©g
Æ̈vUķh¦Z¦v v̈h³¤s§C©f§nÎk«̈F

 V º̈,ü §r¤g Ut́r̈Îh¦F 
 v̈j§b¤t¤b th¬¦vÎo©D

 :rI «jẗ cJ̈¬̈T©u

 h v̈hÀ¤kUJ§C V́,̈ẗ§nªy
 V º̈,h ¦r£j«©t Ævr̈§f«̈z t³«k

 ohº¦tk̈§P s¤ŕ¥T©u
 V·̈k o¥j©b§n ih¬¥t

 hº¦h§bg̈Î,¤t Ævü«v§h v³¥t §r
 :c«¥hIt kh¦S§d¦v h¬¦F

 i rº̈m G©ŕP̈ ÆIsḧ
 v̈h·¤S©n£j«©nÎkF̈ k©g
 Æo¦hId v³̈,£t «̈rÎh«¦F

V º̈JS̈§e¦n Ut́C̈
 v,̈hº¦U¦m ŕ¤J£t

 Ut«¬cḧÎt«k
 :Q«̈k k̈vË©c

 `i Æoh¦jb̈¡t¤b V³̈N©gÎkF̈
 o¤jº¤k oh́ ¦J§E©c§n

 

They saw her, her tormentors,

laughing over her becoming stilled.

8 Sinning she sinned, Jerusalem.

For this an outcast / nidah she became.

All who honor her despise her,

for they saw her nakedness.

Also her, she is moaning,

turned around backward.

9 Her blood / tum’ah in her skirts,

she didn’t remember her end after,

she descended wondrously.

There is no comforter for her.

YHVH, see my poverty, my humiliation,

for an enemy became great.

10 A foe / Trauma spread out his hand

over all her precious things;

She saw other nations 

come within her holy place, 

which you commanded her:

“They won’t come in with

the community to you.”

11 All her people are moaning 

seeking bread;
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 ai Uºk§,¦b ós̈ḧ§C Æoh ¦rG̈
 :Ur «̈S§v¤b t¬«k oh¦b¥e§z h¬¥b§P

 bi Ut º̈Gb̈ iIj́§y Æoh ¦rUj©C
 :Uk«̈JF̈ .¬¥gC̈ oh¦rg̈§bU

 ciU,º̈cJ̈ r©ǵ©X¦n Æoh¦b¥e§z
 :o«̈,b̈h¦d§B¦n oh¦rUj©C

 eh Ubº¥C¦k GIǴ§n Æ,©cJ̈
k¤c¥t§k Q¬©P§v¤b

 :Ub«¥k«j§n

 fhUb º¥Jt«r ,¤ŕ¤y£g Ævk̈§p«̈b
 :Ubt«̈yj̈ h¬¦F Ub̈k t¬̈bÎhI «t

 fiUbº¥C¦k Æv¤us̈ v³̈hv̈ vÀ¤zÎk©g
 :Ubh«¥bh¥g U¬f§Jj̈ v¤K¥tÎk©g 

 gi ÆiIH¦mÎr©v k³©g
 oº¥nẌ¤J

 :I «cÎUf§K¦v oh¦kg̈UJ

 hi Ævü«v§h v³̈T©t
 c º¥J¥T ók̈Ig§k

 W£t«§x¦F
 :rI «sü r«¬s§k

 k vN̈³̈k
Ubº¥jF̈§J¦T Æj©m̧¤bk̈

 Ub¥c§z©g«©T

 

12 Ministers by their hand hung.

Elders’ faces were void of majesty.

13 Boys would carry a millstone,

and youths, stumbling with wood.

14 Elders ceased from gate,

boys from their play.

15 Our heart stopped any joy,

our dance overturned 

into mourning.

16 The crown on our head fell;

Oy for us!  For we sinned.

17 For this our heart was sickened.

For these our eyes darkened.

18 For Mount Zion,

that was desolated,

foxes went through her.

19 You, YHVH

will sit for all world-time,

your seat 

through generations and generations.

20 Why

would you forget us forever?

Abandon us 
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 `| v́f̈h¥t
 sÀ̈sc̈ v́c̈ §Jḧ 

 oº̈g h ¦,́C̈ ©r Ærh¦gv̈
 v·̈bn̈§k©t§F v̈,§hv̈

 oÀ¦hID©c h ¦,́C̈ ©r
 ,Iºbh ¦s§N©C Æh ¦,¸̈rG̈

 :x«©nk̈ v̈,§hv̈

 a vk̈§hÀ©K©C v¹¤F§c¦, I̧fC̈
 Vº̈h¡j«¤k k ©́g ÆV,̈g̈§n ¦s§u

o¥j©b§n V¬̈kÎih«¥t
 v̈h·¤c£v ««tÎkF̈¦n

 Æ̈vḩ¤g ¥rÎkF̈
 Vº̈c Us§d́C̈

 :oh«¦c§h«t§k V̈k Uh¬̈v

 b v³̈sUv§h v¸̈,§k«̈D
 vº̈s«c£g c«ŕ¥nU Æh¦b«̧g¥n
 oº¦hID©c v́c̈ §Jḧ th¦µv
 ©jI·bn̈ v̈t§mn̈ t¬«k

 v̈Udh¦¬¦v v̈h¬¤p §s«rÎkF̈
 :oh «¦rm̈§N©v ih¬¥C

 c ,IÀk¥c£t iI¹H¦m ḩ¥f §r©S

 

CHAPTER 1

1 Eikhah!  How can it be –

that she sat alone, 

the city so great / so swelled with people?

She was like a widow.

The one great among the nations,

ministering among the states,

became a slave caste.

2 Crying, she will cry in the night,

her tear upon her cheek

There is none for her, no comforter, 

from all her lovers.

All her companions 

played traitor with her.

They became for her enemies.

3 She, Judah, was exiled,

by poverty, and by (so) much hard labor

She sat among the nations, 

not finding any rest;

All her pursuers caught up with her

between the confined places.

4 Zion’s roads are mourning
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